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2 Logan Way, Noranda, WA 6062

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 498 m2 Type: House

Arash Kalani

0419119999
Carla Yazmadjian

0415839588

https://realsearch.com.au/2-logan-way-noranda-wa-6062
https://realsearch.com.au/arash-kalani-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-inner-north-2
https://realsearch.com.au/carla-yazmadjian-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-inner-north-2


EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

Reminiscent of a provincial Manor, nestled amongst the glorious hills of the south of France, the effortless charm of this

home is thanks to the meticulous curation of its owners, who like most, are smitten with the region and the endless

emotions it bestows upon visitors. Is there any doubt this is the best home in Noranda? You will definitely want to visit and

see for yourself!Built in 2016 by Highbury Homes, this masterpiece showcases the highest level of craftsmanship and

finishes, with interiors boasting enchanting coffered ceilings and magnificent custom chandeliers, hand picked finishes

and a kitchen that might have no equal - just look at that island! The features of this home are truly endless: custom steel

doors, ultra low maintenance flooring, the most amazing Master suite, with a dressing room sized robe and a second

Master downstairs as well. Presenting as a 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom home, this home is really two in one, with a fully self

contained 2 bedroom apartment upstairs (kitchen, laundry, everything!). Every box is ticked, extra large garage, tick,

amazing heated pool, tick, fully fitted out alfresco with outdoor kitchen, stone tops and an outdoor shower, tick!!Yes there

is solar panels, yes there is an alarm, security cameras, separate laundry, oversized powder room, more storage than

anyone could know what to do with and 3 separate ducted reverse cycle air-conditioning systems. Honestly, we should

just discuss what this house hasn't got, and of course all that's missing is YOU! Being presented to the market to seek your

expressions, please get in touch now to receive further information and arrange your immediate inspection as this is truly

a unique opportunity.


